Military Programs

Our Military Programs are designed for transitioning military and veterans with disabilities, seen or unseen. The mission for our Military Program is in direct relation to Outdoors for All mission which is to enrich the quality of life of children and adults through outdoor recreation. We recognize that each service member may be in a different part of their personal journey and how they recreate or view the outdoors may be different from the person next to them, and may also change over time. That is why it is the goal of Outdoors for All Military Programs to include community, diversity, and a whole-person approach since this is a reflection of the diverse population of service-members and their personal community in the Pacific Northwest.

Current programs that reflect these values include the following: Recreation Programs where one can receive individual or group lessons to build a skill and integrate into the lifestyle of sport; Community and Partner Programs like our ‘Family Days’ and service projects where the service member can build relationships with others and be a part of a bigger community; Leadership Programs include training and certification where one can move from participating to volunteering to leading; Adventure Programs are multi-day group trips and therapeutic excursions where a service member can seek, find, and receive adventure within a team perspective.